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1. Listen to the story. Choose the correct answer:  

a. Which animal is not endangered? 

 the cow  the rhino  the walrus  the polar bear   

b. Where did Kate go on holiday? 

 Thailand  Finland  Ireland   Poland 

c. What was the weather like in spring? 

 cold   rainy   sunny   cloudy 

d. What activities didn’t Kate do in spring? 

 read a book  go to the mountains ride a bike   work in the garden  

e. What did Kate find in the corner of the cage? 

 a tooth   a baby hamster a mouse  a skeleton   
  

 

 

2. Fill in the correct prepositions. Then listen and check. 

a. This is a story _____ animals in danger.  

b. I’m going _____ holiday_____ Finland _____ two weeks.  

c. Would you look _____ my two hamsters, please? 

d. The next morning Kate left _____ Finland. 

e. Each day after work she rode a bike, or went _____ the mountains, or worked _____ her garden.  

f. A week later, she got a text message _____ Kate.  

g. But _____ the corner _____ the cage she found a little skeleton.  

 

3. Fill in the sentences with past forms of the verbs in brackets.  

a. In the morning, Lucy _____ (go) to a pet shop and _____ (buy) a new hamster.  

b. When Kate _____ (come) back home, she _____ (look) at the hamsters and _____ (phone) Lucy.  

c. Lucy _____ (tell) her the truth. “I am so sorry!” she _____(cry).  

d. Kate _____ (be not) angry, but she never _____ (ask) Lucy to look after the hamsters again.  

4. Retell the story. 
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1. Listen to the story. Choose the correct answer:  

a. Which animal is not endangered? 

 the cow  the rhino  the walrus  the polar bear   

b. Where did Kate go on holiday? 

 Thailand  Finland  Ireland   Poland 

c. What was the weather like in spring? 

 cold   rainy   sunny   cloudy 

d. What activities didn’t Kate do in spring? 

 read a book  go to the mountains ride a bike   work in the garden  

e. What did Kate find in the corner of the cage? 

 a tooth   a baby hamster a mouse  a skeleton   

  

2. Fill in the correct prepositions. Then listen and check. 

a. This is a story about animals in danger.  

b. I’m going on holiday to Finland for two weeks.  

c. Would you look after my two hamsters, please? 

d. The next morning Kate left for Finland. 

e. Each day after work she rode a bike, or went to the mountains, or worked in her garden.  

f. A week later, she got a text message from Kate.  

g. But in the corner of the cage she found a little skeleton.  

 

3. Fill in the sentences with past forms of the verbs in brackets.  

a. In the morning, Lucy went to a pet shop and bought a new hamster.  

b. When Kate came back home, she looked at the hamsters and phoned Lucy.  

c. Lucy told her the truth. “I am so sorry!” she cried.  

d. Kate wasn’t angry, but she never asked Lucy to look after the hamsters again.  

 

4. Retell the story. 

 

 


